FINDING PERMALINKS

A permalink (aka persistent identifier) provides a hyperlink that is less likely to change in time to the article or content you are referencing. Finding the permalink to copy for an article depends on what vendor interface provides the article.

When you look for the interface vendor name -- usually in the upper left of the search results or article page --, you'll see vendor names like EBSCO, ProQuest, OVID, Science Direct, Wiley, or Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ). See examples of the locations in the pictures below.

In EBSCO, look for the chain link icon on the right. Click that to pop the permalink window and copy it from there.

In OVID, click the Email Jumpstart link and copy the link provided from the popup window.
In ProQuest, like from open access and federal databases, you can copy the link from the browser address window.

In Science Direct, like from open access and federal databases, you can copy the link from the browser address window.
In Wiley, like from open access and federal databases, you can copy the link from the browser address window.

In DOAJ, like from open access and federal databases, you can copy the link from the browser address window.